Yellow Flesh Watermelons

WM38-20 - Black Diamond Watermelons (Yellow Flesh)

90 days. Citrullus lanatus. Plant produces good yields of large 60 to 70 lb watermelons. It is exactly like the Black Diamond in shape and size, except it has the most delicious yellow flesh you ever eaten. Tough rind helps fruit from bruising. Plant has large leaves which help prevent sunburning of watermelons.

WM32-10 - Mountain Sweet Yellow Watermelons

100 days. Citrullus lanatus. Open Pollinated. Plant produces good yields of large 35 lb dark green watermelons with light green markings. The dark yellow flesh is very sweet. The family will love this variety! Try growing yellow, red, pink, red, and white watermelons for a colorful fruit salad. Excellent choice for home gardens and Farmer’s Markets. A variety from the USA.

WM53-10 - Sweet Siberian Watermelons

85 days. Citrullus lanatus. Open Pollinated. Plant produces good yields of 10 lb light green skin watermelons. The watermelon’s apricot colored flesh is very sweet and juicy. Excellent choice for home gardens and specialty market growers. Introduced by the New Hampshire Agricultural Experiment Station in 1901. Grown Organically.

WM44-20 - Tendergold Watermelons

80 days. Citrullus lanatus. Open Pollinated. Plant produces good yields of medium size 28 lb watermelons. This is one of the best yellow flesh watermelons on the market. It has solid flesh that is very crisp, very sweet, and very flavorful. The yellow flesh turns more orange as it ripens and taste improves with time. Keeps well and will last 7 - 20 days longer after ripening. Grow pink, red, white, and yellow watermelons to make a great tasting salad. Excellent choice for home gardeners and market growers. Disease Resistant: A, FW

WM20-10 - Yellow Doll Watermelons

68 days. Citrullus lanatus. (F1) Plant produces good yields of icebox 7 lb watermelons. It has very sweet yellow flesh. The family will love this variety! One of the earliest yellow varieties on the market that is suitable for small gardens. Try growing yellow, red, pink, red, and white watermelons for a beautiful salad. Always a great seller at Farmer’s Markets! Excellent choice for home gardens and specialty market growers.